& More

Vita Prints - $15.00

..

Inspire - Be
#600

Large capacity shoulder bag
Holds up to 40 lbs.

Inspire - Dream
Abstract - Prism
#601

#602

..

Stuffs into built-in pouch
Durable & machine washable

Abstract
Abstract -- Impression
Impression
#603

Travel Pack
rePETe - $40.00

..
..
..

Unstuffs to a top-loading backpack
Hydration ready, plus side bottle pockets
Durable ripstop fabric
Breathable shoulder straps

Black

Removable sternum strap

#604

Poseidon #605

Stormfront

Durable & machine washable

Aqua Dreams
#607

Cobalt
#609

Flourish

#608

Travel Zip
$12.00

..
..
..
.

Set includes 3 zippered pouches (Qt size, medium & small)
Keeps essentials origanized and within reach
Neat storage for pens, pencils and school supplies
Made of durable, machine washable fabric
Quart-size pouch has a clear front that meets TSA requirements
Medium pouch is great for electronic chargers and cords
Small pouch designed for cards, money, cell phone and ID

#606

.

..
..
.

#610

Aqua Dreams

#611

Boysenberry Bliss

Cross-body style reusable bag for hands-free shopping
Top button closure keeps items secure
Rolls and buttons when not in use for convenient storage
Made from durable, machine washable fabric
One year warranty

#612

Crimson Crush

Sidekick - $12.00

Vita rePETe - $14.00
Full size reusable shoulder-style shopping bag
Hands-free design is great for all your shopping needs
Entire bag stuffs into built-in pouch for convenient storage
40 pound carrying capacity
Made from durable, machine washable fabric
One year warranty

Serenity #613

Zen

Clarity

#614

Nomad - $35.00

..
..

#616
Great for travel, picnics or everyday use.

Purple Blooms

Large capacity shoulder tote
Three exterior pockets

Durable & machine washable

..
.

#617
Beautiful printed interior liner

Smoked Pearl

Stuffs into interior pocket
Zippered top

#615

Original - $10.00

..
.

Compact reuseable bag
Stow into a integrated stuff pouch
Fits easily in your pocket

Red #618
Fairway #619
Boysenberry #620
Orange Peel #621
Aqua #622

Purple #623
Buttercup #624
Blue #625
Pale Green #626
Mazarine Blue #627

Bottle Sling rePETe - $12.50

..
..

Carries 12 oz. to 64 oz. bottles
Strap pockets for pen, chopsticks & lip balm
Stuffs into pouch when not in use
Pouch for phone, ID & essentials

#628

Limestone

#629

Aquamarine

#630

Amethyst

Produce Stand - $14.00

..
.

3-pack #631
Perfect for squash, broccoli, carrots and celery
Restricts airflow and locks in moisture
Made of durable, machine washable poly fabric

..
.

3-pack #632
Perfect for apples, oranges, onions and potatoes
Allows ethylene gas to escape
Made of durable, machine washable mesh fabric

..
.

3- Pack #633
Food-safe
Water & stain resistant liner
Re-usable poly snack & sandwich bag

Snack Time Poly - $19.00

..
.

3- Pack #634
Food-safe
Water & stain resistant liner
Re-usable snack & sandwich bag

Snack Time rePETe - $20.00

Utensil Set - $15.00
#635
AQUA

#636
LIME

#637
STRAWBERRY

#638
BLACK

Kids Utensil Set - $13.00
#641
AQUA

#642
LIME

#643
STRAWBERRY

#644
TANGERINE

#639
GRAY

..
..
..

#640
PLUMB

Heat & stain resistant
Won’t absorb flavors
Dishwasher -safe
Food-safe
BPA free & phthalate free
Carabiner to clip anywhere

2251

$14.00

9922		

$6.00

Mix and Store Pitcher

Microwave Bacon Maker

1803

5090

It measures up to 8 cups while
also acting as a mixing bowl,
storage bowl and has a pour
spout making that next baking
project a breeze. 9" W x 6" H.

$10.00

3 IN 1 AVOCADO SLICER

All-in-one tool splits, pits and slices avocadosThe pitter
removes pit with one quick twist. Slicer lifts fruit from
skin in seven perfect pieces. Soft, comfortable non-slip
grip. Top-rack dishwasher safe.

Enjoy the taste of freshly
broiled bacon without the splatter or mess in this totally
enclosed container. Dishwasher safe.
7” H x 5” dia.

$11.00

SALAD CUTTER BOWL

Rinse, chop and serve almost any salad in seconds. Rotate
the top with one hand while the other hand holds the
bottom base and chop again. Our design helps keep
your countertop clean. The bowl can also be used as a strainer.

2300

$8.00

Silicone Suction Lids -Set of 2
Cover your leftovers with these amazing
cling tight suction lids. Just press and
store. Silicone 6” and 8” dia.

3199

$10.00

SALAD TO GO SERVING CUP
No more soggy salads. Take It Just
Anywhere. Fits in most lunch bags.
Can be used for salad or fruit. Has a
2 ounce container that holds dressing
or dips. Ergonomic design. Food
grade plastic.

8710

$20.00

Stainless Steel Bowls with Lids
Set of 5
Add a gourmet touch to your kitchen with
this set of stainless steel bowls. Bowls are 4”,
4.75”, 5.5”, 6.3” and 7.16” and nest for easy
storage. Dishwasher safe.

4018		

$10.00

Microwave Omelet Maker
This nifty pan is a lifesaver in the
morning. Make your favorite omelet
using eggs and your special ingredients.
Place in maker, pop in the microwave
and your omelet or eggs will be done
in no time. Easy to clean. BPA Free.
8.25” x 5” Closed.

3348		

$10.00

Silicone Steamer

Easy to use silicone steamer
for cooking healthy and fresh
meals. Folds and locks when
not in use for convenient
storage.

4183		

$10.00

4 Piece Multi Slicer

No longer do you need multiple tools to cut eggs and
fruit in the kitchen. Just use this Slicer to slice, wedge,
and halve eggs, strawberries, or mushrooms with this
useful, self storing tool.

7240

$12.00

2926		

Microwave Cover

Keep your microwave clean by preventing
splashes with the plastic cover. Folds flat
for easy storage. Also can be used as a
colander. Approx.10 1/2" diameter.

1930

$10.00

Hand Held Spiral Slicer
Create healthy vegetable noodle dishes
with this easy-to-use spiral cutter. High
grade plastic. Easy grip hand guards for
safe cutting.

$8.00

Stuffed Burger Maker
Make gourmet style burgers better than
ever! Using the hinged press to create
a well in center, then add your favorite
ingredients, press together and cook as
desired. Plastic. Dishwasher and
microwave safe. 6-1/2” x 4-3/4” x 1-3/4”.

9399		

BBQ Time
$7.00

Stainless Steel BBQ Grilling
Skewers – Set of 4
Flexible cable style skewer
holds twice as much food as
a regular skewer! Stainless
steel will not react with food
or marinade. Dishwasher safe.
Each skewer is 15” L.

1802

$8.00

All-in-One Cooking Tool
Stainless spatula with stay cool
handle. This versatile tool has
two serrated edges for tenderizing and then cutting meat. Also
works as tongs for turning food

7022		

$10.00

Silicone Padded Oven Mitt and Pot Holder - Set of Two
This silicone padded oven mitt and hot pad has an additional
protective area for the palm of your hand as well as your thumb.
Mitt: 12.5” L. Pad: 7” Sq.
1801

$10.00

Big Cookie Shovel
This big “shovel” scoops up several cookies
at once, making it faster and easier to bake!
Our big spatula is over 6” wide, making it
possible to scoop up as many as 2-3 cookies
at once. Side walls prevent cookies from
falling off. Safe for nonstick pans and
features a strong stainless steel handle.
storage. 12" wide without handle.

Sizzle, Slice, Serve.
5401		

SAVE MONEY! Why spend extra
money buying all of these accessories
separately when you can purchase
them all at once?

ULTRA CONVENIENT!
Our microwave accessories are
made from microwave-safe nonstick silicone so cleanup is easy!
Items are dishwasher safe.

$14.00

Mega Microwave Combo!!!

Four Great Time Savers!
Mega Combo Includes...
1. POTATO BAKER for cooking up to 4 potatoes
2. FOLDING OMELET PAN with locking lid to seal in heat
3. TWO EGG POACHER with locking lid
4. BACON RACK for perfectly cooked bacon every time CREATE
MEALS quickly & easily! Cooking for one or more has never been
easier! The potato baker's unique design provides even heat
distribution for perfect baked potatoes. Our folding omelet pan also
features a locking lid to seal in heat - Create that perfect delicious
omelet. Our egg poacher holds two eggs and keeps heat sealed
in, shorter cook time and tastier eggs. The microwave bacon rack is
designed to keep grease away from bacon while cooking.
Create a healthier breakfast every time!

0423

$10.00

CHOP AND TURN UTENSIL
High-quality nylon blade make sit easy to
chop foods for even cooking and seasoning.
Safe for nonstick cookware. Dishwasher
safe. 11 3/4"L.

4010		

$18.00

Chef’s Picks.

Space Saving Glass Nesting Bowls -Set of 5
Keep food fresh in these glass bowls. Microwave and
dishwasher safe. Each

2317

$8.00

Mixing Bowl Splatter Guard
6891

$18.00

Hinged Silicone Splatter Screen
This silicone splatter screen will protect your
stove from splatter. Hinged for easy access
while cooking and for convenient

Create a mess free enviroment with this
innovative splatter guard. A middle exible
ring fits most hand held and table mixers.
Transparent splatter guard allows you to
view contents while mixing. Plastic 11.5”
dia. Dishwasher safe.

3511
$30.00
PARTY TRAVELER -MULTI-USE SERVER/CAKE PLATTER
This multi purpose traveling container is the most versatile item
you'll use all year! Anything you choose to transport will arrive
safe and fresh. From your deviled eggs and famous veggie dip to
your baked masterpieces! Lid locks down and the super
convenient carrying handle means you're ready to go!

PARTICIPANT PRIZE PROGRAM
Free
Race Pack*

Sell $50
*Colors may vary

Free
Original Bag*

Sell $150
Receive Race Pack
& Original Bag

Free
Sidekick Bag*

Sell $250 +
RECEIVE ALL
THREE PRIZES!

Receive a Race Pack Bag
an Original Bag & a Sidekick Bag

